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Former KM student
killed in Afghanistan

Daren Hidalgo, 24,

remembered as
oalways smiling'

By Sarah Craft
Freeman Staff

WAUKESHA - Jorge
Hidalgo said the quality
he'll remember most about
his son Daren, was his car-
ing, positive attitude.

"One of the best compli-
ments I've heard is from
people who crossed his
path, who said they didn't
know he was in the military
because he was so happy-go-
lucky and always smiling,
and normally people in the

Midwest.
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An Arnry carry team moves a transfer case containing the remain of lst Lt. Daren M. Hidalgo during a dignified trans-
fer ceremony at Dover Air Force Base in Delaware on Tuesday.

Submitted photo

Daren Hidalgo, a former Kettle Moraine
student, was killed Sunday in Afghanistan.

military are so stern and
serious," Hidalgo said.

Daren, a first lieutenant
in the Army, was killed
while on active duty in
Afghanistan's Kandahar

province on Sunday when
insurgents attacked his unit
using an improvised explo-
sive device, according to a
press release from the Unit-
ed States Department of

Def0nse. He was assigned to
3rd Squadron, 2nd Stryker
Cavalry Regiment out of
Vilseck, Germany

"He was a phenomenal
man, very athletic and he

participated in some of the
toughest schools the mili-
tary offers - the.ones most
people don't even attempt,"
Hidalgo said.

Daren completed the

infantry officer basic
course, airborne, ranger
school and the Stryker lead-
er course.

See DAREN, PAGE 2A
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Walker Yyarns of layoffs if union bill fails
Assemtly Dems begin introducing SouND Orr';$
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